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WRA Biennial Carnival
Scheduled Saturday Night

Flu Outbreak
Not To Affect
Local Situation

Penny
Pitching,
Basketball ►
Rumors that the University will
Throw, and Bowling Dart Throw
close because of a flu epidemic are
are some of the booth games offalse, stated Johnston Hospital
fered at the WRA's biennial
authorities. The condition is desCarnival Saturday from 8 to 12
cribed as a descending respiratory
p.m. in the Women's Gym.
infection.
Other booths include Ring the
"We do not have an influenza
Pen, Candle Blowout, Shooting
epidemic," said Dr. James W.
Gallery, Bean Bag Throw, Fish
Halfhill, Jr., University physician.
Pond, Fun House, Balloons, WestThe present condition is typical
ern Union, Candy Raffle, Ping
Joanne LaRuc, senior majoring of many others in the past. After
Pong Toss, Ring a Knife, Tennis
in vocal music, and Emerson a vacation the number of patients
Relay, Bottle Up, Baseball Throw
with colds increases.
Thomas, junior vocal music major,
and Shoe Shine.
To date the hospital has had
The Carnival will also offer a will present a combined recital more than 9,000 calls.
Last
barker, Vince Tampio, who will Friday night at 8:15 in the PA year for the entire nine months
tell of dancing and the floor show Aud.
of school, the total amounted to
in the South Gym. each offered
only 8,500. More than 80 per
The program is divided into six cent of the student body has used
for "one thin dime." The music
will be supplied by Roger Phillip's parts. Mrs. LaRue will open the the medical service so far this
Combo.
program with four numbers, and school year
Door PrliM To Be Given
Thomas will present the second
There will be a door-prise draw- division with an equal number of
ing at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are songs. The third and fourth sec
being sold by members of the wo- tions will be presented in the same
men's physical education depart- alternating manner. A fifth secment and in the Well from 9 to tion will be presented by Mrs. La12 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. from Feb. Rue.
A recognition banquet honoring
23 to 27. Tickets are 10 cents
The last part of the program 21 freshman girls who achieved a
each and three for 26 cents.
consists of two duets: "Parigi, o 3.6 point average or better was
Prises will consist of one large
cara," from "La Traviata" by Ver- held at Kohl Hall Thursday night.
stuffed rabbit, two pair of hose,
Mrs. Clayton C. Kohl, wife of
one table lighter set, one woman') di: and "Passage Bird's Farewell" the late Dr. Clayton C. Kohl for
Mouse, one eleitric coffee maker, by Hildach.
whom the dormitory was named,
Among Mrs. LaRue's selections
$15 gift from LaSalle's, one man's
was guest speaker at the banquet.
sport shirt and tickets to Cla- is the aria "II eat doux, il est bon"
Recognition awards were given
from "Hcrodiado" by Massenet. to Joan Wilson, Marilyn Smith,
Zel Theatre.
Thomas
will
open
part
four
with
There will also be a mystery
Elaine Stansbury, Margie Miars,
drawing at 11 p.m. Tickets are the aria "Elucevan le stellc" from and Kvn Hilbert for receiving a
"Tosca"
by
Puccini.
25 cents each. The last mystery
3.8 point average or better. They
Miss Barbara Bunkc will accom- were presented with a bracelet
prise was a RCA Victor record attachment. The winner need not be pany the two vocalists.
with their point average and the
in attendance.
name Kohl Hall engraved on It.
Pop, potato chips, pop corn, hot
Other girls who were honored
dogs, sloppy joes, and ice cream
for their scholsstic achievement
will be sold as refreshments.
were Barbara Roberts, Diane
Johnson. Carol Shedd, Charlene
Loader, Connie Wood, Alice Kirk,
To stimulate flying training in- Doris Shoup, Sally Moran, Joyce
terest among AFROTC graduates, Kautzman, Carol Croft, Linda
18 Korean air war veteran pilots Carter, Norma Hazel, Shirley
are visiting AFROTC detachments Brechmacher, Audry Stieber. Di"Turn off the alarm clock!" beginning this week, according to
"Answer the telephone!" These Brigadier General M. K. Deichcl- ane Peterson, LuAnn Thompson,
Ethel McMillan, Marilyn Sutherwere two reactions to the fire bell mann, AFROTC Commandant.
land, and Barbara Grimes.
that roused Kohl Hall residents in

Thomas, La Rue
In Vocal Recita
Friday Night

No. 32

DePaur Infantry Chorus Here
In Next Artist Series Program
Art Works Offered For Sale

Recognition Dinner
Held At Kohl Hall

Fire Bell Rouses
Kohl Hall Residents

the early-morning hours recently.
The fire bell was rung at 1:30, but
the fire was discovered a little before 1 a.m.
On the upper flxr.i the girls
complained about having a fire
drill on a week-end night, but on
the first floor the girls took it seriously. Thev could see smoke filling the halls.
There was a small fire in a little room oft" the smoker. The probable cause was live cigarette ashes
left in a cardboard container with
some papers. The box was just a
small pile of ashes when the blase
was discovered.
Damage was slight. The wall
was blackened and a table and coat
rod were charred. Since girls began throwing water on the fire
soon after it was discovered, the
blaze was soon out.
Kathleen
Armstrong,
Carol
Jones, Joann Schroeder, Mildred
Tsivitsc, Carolyn Lapp, Audrey
Simonic, Gladys Erow, Sue Guyer,
Darlene Schelling, Marilyn Chamberlain, Patricia
Scott,
Betsy
Caves, and Barbara Beneke, all
Kohl Hall residents, put out the
fire.

Scout Fund Drive
Headed By Stutsman
Dr. Galen Stutsman, associate
professor of business education, is
in charge of the University campaign for the Toledo Area Council
annual fund raising drive for the
Boy Scouts of America.
The drive is held here because
Bowling Green does not have a
Community Chest drive in which
to raise funds. Toledo has a Chest
drive, but there an not enough
funda available from it to cover
the scout expenses.
Assisting Dr. S utaman in col
lecting funds from the University
faculty, administrators, and employees are Paul W. Jones, director of the News Bureau; Dr.
Charles W. Young, professor of ed
ucation; Dr. Willard E. Singer,
professor of physics; Dr. Olive
Parmenter, associate professor of
business education; Dr. Joseph E.
Weber, professor of chemistry;
and Samuel Cooper, associate professor of health and physical education.

Korean War Vets
To Visit Colleges

Students Prepare For Lent

Photo by Bob Bon<

Delta Phi Delta members Jeanne Frye and Don Konz
explain the history of an original print to customer Larry
Selka. The showing of 150 of such prints which are on display in a "Purchase Exhibition" at the Art Building through
March 1. sponsored by Delta Phi Delta, art honorary.

'Peer Gynt' Crews Named;
Production Opens March 4
Second Semester
Student Teachers
Given Assignments
Secondary school student teachers hove received teaching assignments for the second semester, according to Dr. John E. Gee, professor of education.
The number,
101, is an increase of 10 over last
year.
Full-dny assignments will be
fiom Feb. 23 to April 2 and April
20 to May 29. Two weeks of offcampus experience is scheduled
from April 7 through April 17.
The greatest number of students
will be teaching in the physical
education and social studies departments. Many will be teaching in Bowling Green, Fostoria,
Toledo, Tiffin, Fremont, and Maumee schools.

Education Group Host
At Pre-Teacher Day

Students are shown above in the Chapel during the
morning meditations period sponsored by United Christian
Fellowship. The chapel Is open from 7:30 to 7:50 a.m. on
school mornings every day during Lent
By JOHN BEHRENS

A silent morning meditation
period during the school week will
be continued throughout the Lenten period, Joyce Henson, Christian Heritage committee chairman,
said.
The meditation program, which
is being held in the Chapel Monday through Friday from 7:30 to
7:60 a.m.. is merely a silent prayer
service for all. Miss Henson stated.
Due to comments from last
year's directive morning program,
it was found that moat students
wanted a quiet period of prayer
rather than a guided service, and
therefore, this year the silent meditations program waa put into effect. According to Miss Henson,
the participation in this type of
worship has been well accepted by
all who attend, and it is hoped that
it will improve during the remainder of the Lenten season.
On entering the Chapel during

the early morning prayer service,
students will find a large variety
of pamphlets on display for their
own use. One of the pamphlets
which is widely being distributed
to these morning worshippers is
the booklet, "Fellowship Through
Prayer." Also available for everyone attending the services are
reference cards with specific Bible
readings for the Lenten period
marked on them.
There is no special topic for
this program, Hiss Henson added.
The program's main purpose is to
give the student a chance during
the week-day mornings of Lent,
to get away from the outside problems, and to be alone to worship aa
he chooses, she remarked.
The Christian Heritage committee which Miss Henson heads, is
one of the many programs set up
by the United Christian Fellowship here in order to help students
find the religion of their choice
while at school.

Seniors
from
Northwestern
Ohio high schools visited the Bowling Green campus Monday, Feb.
16 for a "Pre-Teacher Day."
About 150 students took part in
the »ffair. The event was sponsored by the Future Teachers of
America and the Department of
Education.
Juanita Richardson, president
of FTA, was chairman of the
program which began st 9 a. m.'
with registration and ended with
a social hour in the Ree Hall at
3 p. m. Dr. John Gee, professor
of education, presided over the
morning session. A welcome address was given by Dean Herschel
Litherland of the College of Education and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
chairman of the department, spoke
on "What Teaching Has Meant to
Me."
Later, a panel discussion was
given on college activities. Albert
Dyekes, president of Student Senate, talked on student government,
and Joyce Schmidt and Samuel
McClellan discussed sororities and
fraternities. Jack Taylor was moderator.
The students were also entertained by the A Cappella Choir.
Tours through the campus were
conducted in the morning.

Crews for "Peer Gynt," the next
University production, have been
announced by John II. Hcplcr,
technical adviser. The play is to
be presented in the Main Aud.,
March 4 to 7.
Crews are as follows: construction: Robert Hallett, Donald Rector, Vern Gibson, and Edgar Wiant. Joyce Ludccker is the stage
carpenter. Costumes: Diana Root,
supervisor; Alice Dreier, Kathryn
Miley, Margaret Stevens, Joanne
Burkins, and Carolyn O'Connor;
painting: Noel Greenhill, head;
Shannon Meeker, Elaine Kelch,
Lois Keppler, Don Noland, Jobea
Anderson, Marilyn Sweet, and
Mary Lou Bamum.
Stage crew: Fred Coffey, Carol
Ault, Lois Schoebel, Joanne Michel, Maxine Brown, nnd Mary Lou
Kieffer. The stage manager will
be Tom Webster and Carmalene
Amato will be his assistant. Helen
Capko is head of the property
crew. Her assistants are Barbara
Niro, Carolyn Hartzell, Grace
Vaughan, and Elaine Stansbury;
make-up: Edi Steinberg, head;
Mary Martin, Dolores Kolthoff,
Inga Harmon, Barbara Hildebrand, Norma Moore, and Gene
Poplielic; lighting: Donald Hinde,
head; June Poe, Barbara Whittington, and Doris McCartney.
Francis Sloat is the assistant to
the director; Margaret Chandler,
technical assistant; and Harold
Obee, lighting supervisor.
Fred
Montanye and James Easter are on
the sound crew.

The dcPaur Infantry Chorus
will ho featured in the seventh presentation of the 1962-53 Artist
Series senson when it appears in
the Men's Gym Sunday at 8:15
p.m.
A Rowling Green alumnus is expected to appear with the group
when it performs here.
He is
Samuel Thompson, a '52 graduate
and former member of the Men's
Independent Society. MIS members plan to honor Mr. Thompson
at the Sunday appearance.
The group, a feature of tho
1947-48 Artist Series program,
was originated in 1942 by men of
the BTBnd Infantry Regiment stationed at Fort Dix, N. J. They
were heard in numerous War Bond
drives nnd the Army arranged to
set up the group as a separate unit
for troop entertainment. During
the next three years they sang before American armed forces in all
parts of the world.
Copt. I.cmiaril ilel'aur assumed
command of the chorus in 1944.
Prior to this he had attracted attention ns musical director of the
Negro Theatre in New York and
had served as choral director of
the motion picture, "Winged Victory."
Following the war, Captain
ilel'aur persuaded the chorus members to remain together as a civilian unit. They arc now on their
sixth American concert tour.
Program To Include Folkunai
The group is expected to present
a novel program including songs
from many of the lands visited
during World War II, modern arrangements of art songs, Calypso
tunes, spirituals, and the songs of
different faiths. DePaur haa made
many of his own arrangements,
and recordings by the chorus have
been well received.
Reserved seat tickets for the
performance may be obtained from
Dr. Elden T. Smith of the University speech department either by
mail or phone (33632). Checks
should be made payuble to the University Artist Series.
Student tickets will go on sale
tomorrow at the ticket booth north
of the Well. They will also be
available at the box office prior to
the performance.

Editor Applications
Due Tomorrow
Applications for editorship of
the 1954 Key must be submitted
by Wednesday to the journalism
department, 316A.
Applicants need not necessarily
be journalism students, but they
must be upperclassmen and should
have had some experience with the
publication of school papers or
yearbooks.
The appointment by the publications committee will be made as
soon as possible.

Blue Cross Contract
Deadline March 2

Deadline for changes or new
contracts for employees of the University who do not now have a
Blue Cross and Blue Shield contract is March 2 at 3 p.m.
Those who wish to enroll in Blue
Cross and Blue Shield or juat in
Blue Cross may contact Harry R.
Women's Health Dept. Mathias, local secretary, in 303\4
Ad Building. For an appointment
Adds New Instructor
they may call 31844.
Any Blue Cross and Blue Shield
A new instructor, Miss Mary
Louise Spooner, has been added contract holder who wishes to add
to the women's department of any person or any service to his
contract must also do it at this
health and physical education.
time.
Miss Spooner spent three and
one-half years in undergraduate
work at Bowling Green and one BG Students Compete
semester at Toledo University.
Bowling Green sent three women
She received her master's degree to the Women's State Oratorical
from Teachers College, Columbia Contest at Wooster College Friday
University, New York City.
and Saturday.
Tina Lazoff, Jean Butler, and
She previously taught at Barnard College, New York, the Uni- Lydia Ellison entered the interpreversity of Michigan and Toledo tive reading, original oratory, and
University.
extemporaneous divisions, respecDr. Donald C. Kleckner
Miss Spooner received the first tively.
horseback riding scholarship Bow- and Robert D. Richey, assistant
ling Green offered to incoming speech professors, accompanied the
freshmen when she did her under- group to Wooster to help judge
the other contestants.
graduate work here.

3ite. This proposal would give Senate 16
embers. Thirteen of these would be elected in the spring by the entire student body
from candidates from all classes. Two
Plans Deserve Study
freshmen would be elected in the fall. The
The problem of fair representation for final member would be the vice-president,
all students has been a problem of Student who would have voting and speaker power.
Senate for some time. About a year ago The other three officers, who will be elected
the legislative body began studying various in addition to the Senators, will not have
possible methods of electing students to that these powers.
group for fair representation.
Another plan, involving representation
The question was avoided last year when by housing unit population, was to be studied
they adopted a new constitution. Instead, last night.
they included a clause which required that
An the committee working on this proba new method of representation be presented lem, and the Senators themselves have disby Senate and ratified by the student body covered, there are many possibilities. We
by April 1 of this year.
hope that both the Senators and the student
Senate finally got down to business last body they represent will study these proweek and approved the first of several plans posed plans carefully, to find the one which
which will go before the students for a later will best fit the needs of our campus.

In Our Opinion

Joined at JbecuUine

LETTERS
To The Editor

Did you know dept.: Bowling Green's athletic teams
have been known as the Falcons for a long time. This
name represents the most courageous and highest type of
bird of prey, according to ye olde dictionary.
Rut did you know that the word
most usually mispronounced by
most of us? It should be pro- Kenyon Defeated
nounced Folcons (the first "o" as
in "orb"), or Faulk-uns.

Dear Editor;
It has come not only to my mind,
but to several other students on
the campus, that an excessive
amount of books and materials
have turned up missing from the
University Commons.
In many instances this has proven harmful to the students involved.
Perhaps students who
have spent all they were able to
scrape together to buy supplies,
can't afford to turn around and
replace the missing articles. Students who have spent perhaps
half a semester filling a notebook
with notes, have them stolen.
These notes are even more impossible to replace regardless of
the student's financial status.
I'm sure that the guilty parties
never take into consideration the
injury they inflict on someone
else by committing such acts.
Without playing the part of the
melo-dramatic hero, I think that
something of this nature is a serious offense, even to the point
where it may affect a person's
grades.
I don't think that a University
of so-called men and women need
have armed guards to protect their
possessions, but I do believe that
something has to, and rightfully
should be done about the situation.
A small thing, you may say, but
in my mind it lowers the integrity
of the school.
Dick Budd

t#

The professor who comcH in 10
minute* late to class IS rare; In
fact, he's in a claim by himself.

w

Hop Joke Dept.:
"A boptter
was standing in the Sahara Desert
in his bathing unit when a native
in long, flowing roben came up.
"You muat be seeing a mirage,"
Baiil the native, "there'B no lake
here."
"No, but man, dig this crazy
beach."

w

The great trouble with the
school of experience is that the
course is so long that the graduates are too old to go to work.
—Henry Ford

OFFICIAL
Announcements
AU Mnlors and gradual* itucUntt
who •sp*ct 10 complete requirement*
for a degree In Juno are to make application for graduation at the Office of the Reglilrar before March 1.
e
e
*
AU organisations which have not
paid for Key plcturei should do to
before March ft In the Key office.

WBGU Schedule
WEDNESDAY

4—Today's Musts
4:30—Mualc FQTOIIIM
S—Altarnooa Varlatla.
SrlO—»arar,nlal. o| Music
a—Haws Masks
lilO-Sports
1:19—Sannads in Blu.
9:90— Mu.tctan.' Command
t:«5— rlaport Ttom Europ.
7 -Chicago Round Tool.
7i9«—Utaratrrra for UM Yarrr
THUS SPAY
4—Today's Music
4:90— Muilc Farorllaa
9—Aftarnoon Vrrrlatlat
5:90— PoronnlaU la Mualc
t Haws Hoy
1:10—Sport.
9:19—Naay Star Ttma
1:10—World. Tamoua Mualc
TitO—Mualc Dapjilsnal
raiDAY
4—Today's Mualc
4:90—Mualc rororllaa
1—Atlaraoon Varlatla.
9:90— PararuUrrls la Mualc
9—tlawi Masks
9:10—Sports
til9—Traaaury Guaal liar
1:90—Humanllla. Lactura
7:90-Cnr o| Warning

3ouifuu| Gre«« State IJniuewittj
Tha alma of Ikla aawapcrpa. ahall bo to
publish aU naws o( aainaral tntataat to
atudanta and UnlTajalrr paraoruMl, ro
qulda Mudanl thinking, and to ailal for
tha ba transact of tha Unrrantry.
PubUsaad on Tuaadaya and frldaya. ai
osiTt during Taoatlon periods, by Bowling
Groan (Ohio) Stats Unltrarslty sludanai

For Seventh Win;
Title Hopes Bright

Hopes for capturing the Mid
American Conference swimming
title brightened for the Falcons
yesterday as they scuttled Kenyon
tankers at Kenyon 66-22 for their
seventh win of the season.
The Falcons won every event
but three, diving, the 220 freestyle
and the 440 freestyle. In winning
the 440 freestyle. Kenyon swimmer
Bob Kastman set a pool record,
6.07:2. Ron Lauber, still lacking
conditioning, dropped the diving
event to Thaman of Kenyon.
The aquamen from B(I started
the meet on" with a bang as the
combination of Dressel, Dellen,
and John Bruce swept to victory
in the 300 yd. medley relay stopin the 300-yard medley relay stopcons continued to surge ahead as
they copped the next event tallying a first and second with Jim
Longneeker and Ron Dall respec
tivcly.
At this time it became evident
that Sam Cooper and his boys
were turning the meet into a rout.
Continuing the pace set by his
teammates, Fred (icrbing raced to
a 26.2 second victory in the 60-yard
freestyle.
Falcon swimming ace
and
co-captain
Herb
Scogg
churned to a win in the individual
medley scoring at 1.46:2. George
F.nsign docked second, directly behind Scogg, to give the tankers
monopoly on the event.
With the tank team showing
more spirit than they have
season they piled up event after
event. John Bruce won the 200yard breastatrokc. Gerbing and
Scogg became double winners in
the meet, Scogg took his second
victory in the 200-yard backstroke
and Gerbing did a 56.8 in the 100yard freestyle.
It looked as if the aquamen had
lost the 400-yard relay as the team
of Ensign, Longnecker, Wright,
and 1'vv actually took a second,
but the judges thought differently.
They disqualified the Kenyon team
on the grounds that two of their
swimmers had missed their turns.
The Falcon tankers have only
two barriers now remaining between them and the MAC cham
pionship. Neither of these teams
can be sold short for they are by
far the toughest the natators will
cross this year, Ohio U. and Mi
ami U. Next Saturday the Falcons will meet the first of these
two foes, when they match forces
against Miami U. in the BG Natatorium.

Subscription by raoil
„ aamoatar
MIS mac
$3.00 par M
11.50 ona
B-O Wows Offjos-IIS Ad Bldg

LET
EDITORIAL STAFT

1EHHY rXEVEH
Carol Suulft
Monloy Andoraoa
Ckorlaa Hor.rr.VrY
1 SrrdwartaVl

rVatMrrl loltnaon

H)iTOA-uN-CHIEF
Maaaglag Editor
Issuo Editor
lasas Editor
Aaat. Ia.ua Editor
Aaal. laa.a EdlVar
_ Sports BrttkH
Aaat Sports Editor
Aaat Sports Editor
Soooty Editor
Socloty Editor
Faotura Editor
Photo Editor
Phots Editor

Robart A. Staff—

DAM BAKER

BUSINESI STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER

US
GIVE
NEW LIFE TO
YOUR CAR!

WBGU Presents
Chaucer Broadcast
"Chaucer and His Pilgrims" is
the title of the "Literature for Our
Time" broadcast sponsored by the
English department, which will be
given by J. Robert Bashore, instructor of English, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday over WBGU.

It's The
ELBOW ROOM
for

Good 5c Coffee

University Site Purchased
At 1911 Auction For $10
By IAMB CHRISTENSEN
Ten dollars was the selling Alpha Phi Leads
price, in 1911, of the land on which
Bowling Green State University is In Women's Bowling
TEAM STANDINGS
G.P.
now located.
According to the records, when 1. Alpha Phi
7
Bowling Green was approved aa 2. Five Strikes
5
the location of "state normal 3. Alpha Gamma Delta 7
tchool" the city council passed a 4. Five Spares
7
'xwid issue to raise 150,000 to be 5. Strikers
7
used in the purchase of land "for 6. Phi Mu
-7
public
purposes,"
presumably 7. Kappa Delta
7
parks.
8. Dauntless Dames
7
The land was purchased, but it 9. Alley Cats
7
vas then found that due to a 10. Clinging Vines
6
echnicality in the municipal code FIVE TOP AVERAGES
if Ohio the property could not be
.ransferred directly to the State. 1. Nancy Sue Carlisle,
Alley Cats
The city then passed an ordinance
declaring that the property was 2. Joanne Clcavengcr,
Strikers
unfit for park purposes and or3. Charlene Kemper.
dered it sold at public auction.
Clinging Vines
Oppoao Plan
4. Barbara Cawrse,
Certain
person* in Bowling
Alpha Gamma Delta
Green were opposed to the state 5. Kathryn Miley,
school and planned to buy the
Five Spares
property and refuse to sell it to
the state. The ground was finally
sold to Jacob R. Kasley for $10.
Mr. Kasley immediately transferred the title to the state of Ohio
in fee simple.
As told in the bonk, "A History
of Bowling Green State University," by Dallas J. Gisler and
Theo B. Jenkins, "Considerable,
though legal, juggling was used by
the auctioneer in order to get the
land transferred to the proper
party."
Is it possible that th;s dignified
institution of learning had its beginning in unethical politics?

Pcrmittinjc the child to develop at his own pace and in his own
way, said Dr. Donald S. Lonftworth, assistant professor of soci°loKy. is the theme stressed in the
film, "Preface to a Life."
Dr.
l-onffworth will show this movie
Wednesday night at the South
Main Street Parent-Teacher Association meeting.
The film will be shown as a part
of a discussion entitled "Better
Homes," which will be conducted
by Dr. Longworth.
WANTED: Original ton«js wrllt-n by
wom.n iludanti |cr AWS May Sing Con!••!. Top roward f&. 5*nd to Barb
Poppo. Phi Mu HOUII.

RAY'S

Burger in the Basket

TV and Radio Service
WE

Home Made Soup
and Chili

SERVICE

OPEN FROM 0:00 A.M. TO
1230 AT NIGHT

MAKES

Petty's Garage

Art IISSSIII
dreurrrnoa MrirMlfOl

Leonard G. Turner
250-864 N. Main Street

126

^■UdrJi©
^TTTT»»»^.«ailHFFI If | ..*»■
FINAL WED.

"IVANHOE"

126

THUR.-SAT.
Eirol FlYNN ■ Moureen 0 HARA

AGAINST n«£co\o.
** AlXflAGS
2 ACTION HIT
M>a|

HORIZONS
IOIEITIYAH
WE5T JVMUUU

SUN.&MON7
la^iPi
I

TECHHIC010R

fci-flHOMAS-naliE

Corsages
Weddings
Hospital Vases
We Telegraph Flowers

House Of Flowers
Phone 31045

331 North Main

use our

. . • typewriters
• • • rentals
for your term papers

ALL

248 S. Main Ph. 34652
Above Auto Showroom

OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE

Speedball Points
Be Ready

Higgins Drawing Ink
Drawing Boards-

for that

T-Squares - Curves

Big Date!
. Our expert dry cleaning and pressing will
"revitalize" your clothing. For fast service
call us at 34392.

SPECIALISTS
in Motor Tune-tip and)
guaranteed Brake Service

Hfafl Ad. Mrraseir

134
127

The women's intramural basketball schedule for this week includes eight games.
Today at 4 p. m. Gamma Phi
Beta plays the Off Campus team
and Kappa Delta takes on Musketeers.
Tomorrow at 4 p. m. it will be
Basketbclles vs. Shatzel I, Hot
Shots vs. WIS, and Tornadoes vs.
Wolverines.
At 4 p. in on Thursday, Chi
Omega will play Phi Mu, Alpha
Xi Delta will oppose Rright Hams,
and Alpha Gamma Delta will play
the Kannon Ball Nine.

Short Order*

Ray Davis, Owner
Cliff and Norms Perkins,
Managers

The Northwestern Ohio chapter
of the American Marketing Association will hold its annual Bowling
Green meeting March 18, it has
been announced by Prof. Lewis F.
Manhart, president of the chapter.
A dinner meeting will be held
W. I.. in the University Commons at 6:30
6 2 p.m. The speaker will be Prof.
James R. Hawkinson, marketing
4
professor and business consultant
4
from Northwestern University.
4
Members of the association from
4
the University faculty are Dr.
4
Ralph G Harshman, Friedhelm
3
Gerlach, and Prof. John R. David3
son, association chairman of the
8
education committee.
0
Faculty and students may attend this meeting through arrange139 ments with Mr. Manhart or Mr.
Duvidson.

Eight Games Scheduled
In Women's Tourney

PTA To View Film
On Child Development

Marketing Meeting
To Be Held Here

STATIONERY... NOTE PAPERS...
BRIEF COVERS ... WALLETS . . .
TYPING PADS...ART PAPERS

Republican Press
228 North Main

Phone 5721

134 East Wooster

Falcons Invade BG Quintet Routs B-W,
Powerful Dayton

P
connect in five field goal attempts.
Reis dropped in 12 points and
played the backboards as if he had
part ownership in them. "Bucky"
Slesinger played one of his best
games, scoring 11 points and sharing backboard control with Reis.
Lou Drago limited Paul James,
Bal lwin-Wallace sharpshooter, to
iou. shots, none of which connected while Drago piled up 12 counters. Rill Sherin bounced back in
the last period and scored nine
points, his total for the evening.

Thursday night the "off and on again" Falcons will
invade the University of Dayton to take on the powerful
Flyer quintet.
Both teams took drubbings Sat-'
urday, Bowling Green by Mar-

Durig Wins Twice
As Grapplers Bow

quette and Dayton by Toledo.
However, the over-all record between the two schools will make
Dayton a heavy favorite.
Though heavyweight Fred DurCoach Tom Blackburn's fast
breaking Flyers have run up • 18 ig won both of his matches, makand 10 mark against some of the ng his record eight victories
toughest teams in the nation. igainst one loss, Bowling Green
They hold twin victories over Du- wrestlers were again handed setquesne, one Toledo game, Canisius, backs by Case and Baldwin-Waland Eastern Kentucky. The black lace, 27-5 and 18-12 respectively,
marks in the lost column are dut last week end.
Against Case, presently undeto teams like Seton Hall, LaSalle,
feated, Falcon grapplers were
and Western Kentucky.
Dayton has a five fold scoring shut out, except for Durig. At
however,
the
punch. Big John Horan, 6 foot Baldwin-Wallace,
10 inch center, has an excellent Bowling Green matmen provided
hook. His rebounds are a great stubborn opposition before being
asset to the Flyer five. Dave Otto, downed.
1G 1 W RESULTS
a flashy 5 foot 9 inch guard, can
lit pouada— ■ssMaaam, 1G. oad Chn
zero in the hoops from any place barq. draw
147
oda—M. al. SG. ami Wnqhl.
in the out court.
draw.
117 aaaaaa—Aaadorlua. 1 W. dactalonad
The Falcons will have trouble
with 6 foot 3 inch Jack Sallee who
l»? null — Tyi»». 1W datUionad
is a versatile eager both offensiveITT aaaada—Caodwlca. »W, daciatoaad
ly and defensively. The other two Ladd.
starters will probably be Bob PaxHaa»r»»<«»' — D»rl«. SO. daciatoaad
ton and Don Donoher. Donoher, Dnfa,
Sowllaa G.aaa waa a forfail la Ika
who had been u substitute until IM aoaad oad 117 aoaad clou.
the Toledo clash, rang up 14 points
and a <>0 per cent snooting mark
against the Rockets.
Back on the homefront, where
wins are few and far between,
Independent basketball returned
Andy is expected to start the
height to try to stop Horan. Bill to action again with eight games
Sherin, another 6 foot 10 inch cen- played last week.
Only one game was played in
ter, has been improving very rapidly in the last few games. Bar- League I Tuesday, Feb. 17. That
ney Francis, Toledo University game saw the Pros coming out on
Athletic Director, stated, "He's top of the No-Names by a score of
improved 100 per cent over last 23-13.
In League II four games were
year." If Sherin's hook is hitting
it could turn out to be quite a played. The BTOs. led by Bill
McCalley, trounced the Hot Shots
pivot battle.
Al Bianchi has been averaging 31 - IB. McCalley netted eight
The
Garden
Staters
close to 31 points in the last four points.
games.
If one of the other six squeaked out a 26-24 victory over
potential starters could hit the the Radars as Edward Schmidt
double numbers solidly, BG could dropped in 10 points. In the other
two games the Brown Indians
pull an upset over the Flyers.
George Keis will probably start downed the Stinky Soxs 32-22 and
at the forward .slot to get the moat the Cumms won on a forfiet from
of his rebound talent into action. the Mad Cats.
Three games were played in
Another ball of fire in recent
games has been I.ou Dragn. Al- League III. Jim Davis scored nine
though Ix>u is the smallest of the points to lead the Hot Rods in a
Starting five his .speed, and play- 23-20 victory over the Delta Dirty
Five. In a high-scoring game the
making make up the difference.
Hoops 41-21 as Walter Dnricy
From this point on, the lineup scored 12 points. In the last game
could be jumbled to fit the Flyer Phil White scored 10 points as the
offense. Andy explained, "I just
Bob Cats defeated the Wiltless
don't know who will start." Bill Wonders 36-23.
Rogers, sophomore playmaker, has
been breaking out in scoring
sprees which could gain a starting
berth. Bucky Slesinger has been
instrumental in both Ihe floor and
scoring games. Boo Kllis is poten
tially a good rebound man rnd
point contributor but has been in
a slump for the last few games.
When asked what he thought of
Dayton, Andy said very simply
and quite cooly, "They are going
to be tough on their home court;
Your favorite wear with
they are a better team than their
record shows."

Independent Loop
Returns To Action

Falls To Marquette

• * *

Marquette Routs BG

BG cause when early in the third
period big Rill Sherin drew his
fifth personal foul and was forced
to leave the game. The Marquette
men took control of the boards
and began to pull away from the
Falcons.
Adding to the misery of the already
faltering
BG
cagers,
"Moose" Reis also collected his
fifth personal of the night and had
to retire to the bench. With the
loss of their two big men the Falcons were trampled in the final
quarter and the Hilltoppers, led by
Wittberger's 16 points, outscored
Rowling QttaM 33-16. In a statement to the News Coach Anderso'i s:ated. "I think that
George Reis end Rill Sherin played
their best game, as far as rebounds are concerned, of the season."

After trouncing Baldwin-Wallace Thursday night the Falcons
packed their traveling bags and
struck out for Milwaukee where
they met a spirited Marquette
quintet. After a fast start and a
half-time lead the Brown and Orange folded completely in the second half and went down to a 90-67
Wanen Are tjiven
shellacking.
Once again it waa jumping Al Officiating Ratings
Rianchi leading the Falcons, pushThe women's physical education
ing through 10 field goals and
seven free throws for a 27-point department rated for national
night. Bianchi was held to a per- basketball officials last Saturday
BID Hogara qoaa up (or a fake shot night The boll was pass ad to a sonal duel with rluss Wittberger from 9 to 12 a.m.
To facilitate the practical exof the Hilltoppers.
Wittberger
at Uw basketball aan Thunday laammula at right foul of plctura).
won out and became high scorer of amination, a team composed of
w
*
*
4
their forces late in the first period the night, dunking one more point physical education majors played a
Bianchi Beats B-W
women's team from Toledo Uniand sparked by Bill Rogers closed than Bianchi, 28.
Scoring 12 points in the final out the first quarter holding
Cold water was thrown on the versity winning the game 30-22.
minute of play Thursday night, three-point lead, 20-17.
In this
the Falcon cagers downed a be- period Bianchi collected 6 of his
wildered Baldwin-Wallace five, 88- 9 points on charity tosses.
67. Through the combination of
The second quarter proved to
Slesinger, Bianchi, and Sherin 10
of the 12 points scored in the last be the back breaker for B-W as
minute were scored within .'10 sec- Bianchi finally cut loose with his
full-away jump shot and hit for
onds.
Al Bianchi continued his blister- U markers, his best quarter of the
I.ou Drago started the
ing scoring pace by dunking 12 night.
Monday through Saturday
field gi'nls and 11 free throws to- ball rolling in this period with two
quick
buckets
and paved the way
taling 35 points for the evening.
for
Bianchi's
deadly
one
hander.
Near the end of the conflict it
Bill Rogers turned in another of
looked like Bianchi might have
broken the BG floor record, which his outstanding floor games and
New Owner and Operator
tallied
nine points.
Rogers was
is presently 39 points, but missing four crucial buckets caused the only Falcon to foul out, doing
so at 7:49 in the last period.
him to fall short of the mark.
HOURS: 7:00 P.M. TO 11:00 P.M. EVERY DAY
"Boo" Ellis continued his downAfter a slow start and a case
of fumblitis the Falcons collected ward slump as he wns unable to

Special Lunch

$fo

for Students!

CHARLES RESTAURANT
MRS. PEARL KRAUSE
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Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

Our Deluxe Quality

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!

SADDLES

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

—anything sport shoe—

SAE, Sigma Chi
Lead Frat League
Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon took over the lead in their
respective leagues with important
wins in last Monday's fraternity
basketball games.
Sigma Alpha Epailon continued to roll over all opposition in
league II in fraternity basketball
as it came from behind to defeat
Pi Kappa Alpha 33-23. Bill Van
Wyck was high point man for the
victors with 13, followed by teammate Don Schrom with 10. Phi
Delta Theta moved into undisputed possession of second place
as it edged Delta Upsilon 19-16.
Martin Keipp led the team in
scoring with eight points. The
other two games in League II were
won on forfeits as Phi Kappa
Psi forfeited to Sigma Nu and
Theta Xi forfeited to Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother I
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.8./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste —for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

Flexible white sole with
easy to clean uppers.

Be Happy-GO UlCKTj

$5.95
White with brown, white

for deanw.

ssfcsss

with black.
Sixes 4 to 10

t.D.n-"

\M0fC1

AA to C
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Greek Parties Run From
Hobo To Cocktail Lounges

Theme Of Vespers Duplicate Bridge
Workshop Players
CAMPUS DRIVE
Is 'Our Concern,'
Announces Winners Elect New Officers
MARCH THIRD
officers of Workshop PlayLenten Meditations Winners of the last meeting of ersNew
were elected recently. They

■r OBETCHEN VAN BHUNT
"Our Concern," a new aeries of
Rushing is high on the list of "Things That Are Im- Lenten vespers, has been scheduled
by
United Christian Fellowship to
portant" on campus this week. Sororities are in the midst begin
Wednesday.
of their scheduled parties, and last week end found many
The first service is baaed on
fraternities entertaining their rushees. There was a tre- "Our Concern to Know God"
mendous variety in themes for the parties—from Arabic to through Christ, fellowship, social
responsibility,
and communion
Hobo.
with God. The service will last
Alpha Tau Omega* gave their
about a half-hour, beginning at
annual Penthouse Party Friday representative of Delta Tau Delta, 4 o'clock in Prout Chapel.
and Saturday nights.
Waiters visited the campus chapter laat
These services are open to all
wearing tuxedos served "cham- week.
Delta Zetas initiated a new who wish to attend.
pagne" to the guests while a combo provided soft music. A chauf- member Sunday evening. She is
Speakers Address
feur driving a limousine escorted Rose Majean.
Dr. and Mrs. Arvid Ek were
the dates to the party, accomTwo
Group Meetings
dinner
guests
of
the
Chi
Omegas
panied by the ATO housemother.
Delta Tau Deltas turned their Sunday.
Miss Carolyn Court, a summer
Last week's exchange dinners camp counselor, will speak on
house into the Hotel Delta Plaza
Saturday night to give a party included Alpha Phi and Sigma Al- "Summer Jobs with Children" at
for their dates. A combo provided pha Kpsilon, Alpha Xi Delta and a meeting of the Association for
Childhood Education in Studio B,
music for dancing in the Star- Alpha Tau Omega.
Men's Independent Society will PA Building, tomorrow at 7 p.m.
light Room. Pseudo-drinks were
hold its second acquaintance meetDr. Thomas Langlois of Putserved in the "cocktail lounge."
in-Bay will speak to members of
Sigma Nus and Phi Delta The- ing tonight at 9 o'clock.
Chi
Omega
recently
elected
new
Beta Beta Beta, national biology
tas gave George Washington parties for their dates Saturday officers. They are Jackie Grib- honorary, at 7 p.m. Wednesday
bons,
president:
Barbara
Chamin 400 Mosely Hall.
night.
Delta Upsilons held the Hobo berlain, vice-president; Barbara
Biechclc,
secretary;
Min
Karras,
Coronation Ball Friday night. A
floorshow was provided by the corresponding secretary; Mary Classified
rOUKDi Wolnaua'i founCaln p.n In
men of DU. Don Jones and Joan Pillind, treasurer; and Sue Digby, Library.
Oold cap and blu. barr.l. Own
•r mar call al th. B G H.wi o|n».
Sayrc were crowned King and pledge mistress.
Queen of the Hobos.
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon gave an
FOR THE FINEST IN ALL DAIRY
Arabian party for their dates
Friday night.
PRODUCTS
CALL THE
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Kpsilon, and Zeta Beta Tau gave record parties for their dates Saturday night.
Theta Chi's held an open house
Saturday night as a houscwarming for their new basement lounge.
They provided dancing and reDaily delivery to home or organization.
freshments for their dates.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained
Special Hervice on ice cream orders. Regular packthe Theta Chi'a at a "Snowball
ages or for special occasions
Party" Tuesday evening. It was
» fight to the finish as the Theta
Have
your organization's insignia stenciled on each
Chi's marched on the Alpha Chi
serving ... small extra cost.
house with a flag and bugle. Later the Alpha Chi's provided entertainment and refreshments.
531 Ridge Street
Phone 32783
Lloyd Thaxton, announcer on
WSPD, was the dinner guest of
the SAEs Thursday night.
Pi Kappa Alpha had the second
in its scries of Dream Girl teas
Sunday afternoon for 21 freshmen. Ten finalists will be invited
to a dinner Thursday evening.
Jim Morrison, traveling field

Duplicate Bridge Club are Ed
Housholder and Robert Holt,
north-south; and Jerry Helwig
and Phil Bremser, east-west.
The club will meet Thursday in
the Lab School gym at 7 p.m.
Persons wishing to play may come
without a partner, J. R. Coash,
director of the club, announced.

UNIVERSITY
Dairy Co.

are Thomas Con way, president;
Daniel Wawrzyniak, vice-president; Mary Martin, secretarytreasurer; Robert Smith, program
chairman.
Members of the technical committee elected Johanne Todd as
new chairman of the committee.

It's time to roll up

your sleeve.-

100% Wool

WORSTED
FLANNELS
In New

Spring Shades
• Pearl Grey

• Blue

GIVE

• Charcoal
Introducing the
FLANNEL TWEED
IN TANS—GREYS
Also
Tan and Cold . . . Blue and
Gray in all wool hound'.
tooth check.

CALL YOUR
RED CROSS TODAY!
r NATIONAl BLOOD PROGRAM *
coNTaauno
as a puauc
saavKa BY

UHLMAN'S
Clothing Store
132 North Main St.
ALL-CAMPUS
BLOOD DRIVE
MARCH 3rd

TO's News Stand
& Campus Corner
CALL A Phi O
at 31564 TODAY
FOR INFORMATION

History Honorary
Visits TU Chapter
Color slides and reports on the
1962 Bi-annaal National Convention in San Juan, Puerto Rico will
be given at a three-chapter meeting of Phi Alpha Theta, recognition society in history, Wednesday
night.
Chapters to attend the meeting
at Toledo U. will be Bowling
Green, Heidelberg College, and the
host chapter in that city.
Donald B. Hoffman, national
secretary-treasurer of the group
will speak on the functions of the
national organization, said James
Radeliffe, president of the Bowling
Green chapter.

Home Ec Project
Is Sending Books
Home Economics Club is making:
plans to send home economics text
Hooks to German schools, Mary Osborn, president, has announced.
A committee was appointed to
the club's last meeting; to select
and send the books to German
home-making students.
Details of the state home economics convention to be held in
Columbus March 13 and 14 were
announced by Miss Alice Schocke,
club adviser.

Pledges Elect Officers

The pledge class of Tau Beta
Sigma, women's national band recognition society, has elected Nancy
Jones, president; and Patricia
Braun, secretary-treasurer.

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield
Fl7sf and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both
Regular and King-Size

-

A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi•**. monthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...

no advene effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
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CONTAINS TOBACCOS Of BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OlHfcii KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR YOU
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